
 

 

LEARNING FROM HOME 

Term 3 – Week 10 
 

This week’s PE lesson looks a little different to previous weeks, with a 

focus on you and your families overall health and well-being. We have put 

together a range of tasks and activities for you to complete during week 

10 and throughout the holidays to help ensure you are staying fit, healthy 

and active! 

We hope you enjoy the different learning tasks we have suggested and 

look forward to hearing lots of stories after the holiday break. 

 

glen.parker@education.vic.gov.au or jenna.sparkes@education.vic.gov.au

 Please scroll down the page for your year level 
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All year levels warm up 

For your warm up this week, we have included the video that you used last week as well as a 

new video which has some agility and balance challenges. 

Dynamic Stretching and movement 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aW_JqSK-CgY  

Agility and Balance Challenge 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6riLtetu-

I&list=PL2hDszH4XLgULp8PZN1_Kb3BrfkcMMLf7&index=4  

Prep 

Learning Intention: To improve health and wellbeing through participation in Physical 

Education and healthy eating 

SA: Identify why it is important to keep active 

SC: Describe how being active supports my mind and body 

DA: Create fun and engaging tasks to get my whole family active 

DC: Reflect on how I feel when my family participate in tasks to keep active 

 

Learning Tasks 

Hi wonderful Prep students, 

Please click the link for your PE lesson this week! Remember to follow the instructions on 

the video and upload your learning to your PE SeeSaw page! 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fVA-

uV9n5OnYKOkfbovr0w5yeVAne-

M7/view?usp=sharing 
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See-saw codes for submission 

    
 

 

 

Year 1 & Year 2 

Learning Intention: To improve health and wellbeing through participation in Physical 

Education 

SA: Identify why it is important to keep healthy and active 

SC: Describe how being healthy and active supports my mind and body 

DA: Create fun and engaging tasks to get my whole family active and working together 

DC: Reflect on how I feel when my family participate in tasks to promote a healthy lifestyle 

 

Learning Tasks 

Hi Amazing year 1’s and 2’s, 

Please click the link for your PE lesson this week! 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QbSDhRhGd

VeAT74pxGX0NV_Twl5iatzs/view?usp=sharin

g 
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Year 3 and 4  

Learning Intention: To develop an understanding of aerobics 

SA: Identify the characteristics of aerobics 

SC: Describe various types of aerobics movements  

DA: Apply my understanding to perform an aerobics routine 

DC: Create my own aerobics sequence 

 

Learning Tasks 

Hi extraordinary year 3’s and 4’s, 

Your tasks for this week's LFH involve understanding what it means to be healthy. 

1. Watch the powerpoint video through the link below and complete the activities.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DVatoD1j3O

8aulED7tgtA8OI_l9g-VPv/view?usp=sharing  

Healthy Eating https://www.eatforhealth.gov.au/guidelines/australian-guide-healthy-

eating  

 

Year 5 & 6 

Learning Intention: To investigate ways to promote health and well-being through physical 

activity and healthy eating.  

SA:Identify why it is important to keep active and maintain a healthy lifestyle.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DVatoD1j3O8aulED7tgtA8OI_l9g-VPv/view?usp=sharing
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SC: Describe features of physical and mental healthy lifestyles 

DA: Apply this knowledge to create engaging activities for the whole family to participate in 

DC: Reflect on how participation in activities make you feel 

 

 

Learning Tasks 

Your tasks for this week's LFH involve understanding what it means to be healthy.   

1. Watch the powerpoint video through the link below and complete the activities.  

2. *** GRADE 6’S ARE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT EVIDENCE OF YOUR 

LEARNING THIS WEEK ** 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d-

URwDaNHS8Da-

JQw16kHx6pG0KNb06i/view?usp=sharing  

Links 

What does it mean to be healthy? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dhpCdqOtuj0 

Obstacle Course https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_NdJtdfYoMc 

Healthy Eating https://www.eatforhealth.gov.au/guidelines/australian-guide-healthy-

eating  
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